WCT Smart Teller Machine

WCT Smart Teller Machine is a simple, secure and smart terminal for financial institutions, it can be extended to support various business processes and subsystems to build the ecosystem at the branch levels. WCT Smart Teller Machine is highly compatible with various bank back-end systems, 3rd party systems, it can also be customized to meet bank specific requirements.

CORE MODULES

PAYMENT
Money Transfer
Account Inquiry
Credit Card Repay

EFFICIENCY
Better Efficiency
Cost Saving
High Performance

EASY LIFE
House Funding Inquiry
Water Bills
Phone Bills

FINANCING
Foreign Exchange
Funding
Financing
Insurance Products

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Account Opening
Account Activation
Card Issuance
PIN Change
Personal Info Update

FEATURES

SMART
Smart Terminals
Smart Kiosks
Smart Service

EFFICIENCY
Better Efficiency
Cost Saving
High Performance

UNIFIED
Unified Platform
Unified Interface
Unified Business Process

PERSONALIZED
Personalized Design
Personalized Service
Process Personalized Culture